Abstract-In recent years, with the development of the Internet and network learning community rapid development, information technology is changing people's ways of e-learning with amazing speed. At the same time, learning trek, knowledge overload problems gradually emerged. Personalized learning recommendation has gradually become an important means for people to quickly learn and master the knowledge, but also reflects the people-oriented personalized learning mode. However, recommendation algorithm based on collaborative filtering still faces problems such as sparsity, scalability, cold start and precision. In this paper, a multi Agent collaborative filtering model based on double layer behavior is proposed for the problem of data sparsity and accuracy. Using social network relationship and dynamic agent perception and the ability to interact with learning, combined with individual behavior to measure the degree of interest, group behavior measure of trust and influence of learning resources for collaborative forecasting scale, reduce the score prediction error and the problem of learning trek.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the popularity of the Internet and the rapid development of Web2.0 [1] , the traditional teaching mode has been unable to meet the people's demand for knowledge. The development of distance education [2] along with the development of information technology has made great progress, in this era that full information of the data, in the face of the massive information, searching engine (Google, Baidu, etc.) can help people quickly filter information. But it is really affect the learning efficiency in looking for information in the vast information [3] . So personalized learning recommendation [4] has gradually become the focus of research in the network teaching. To create a new teaching mode which can provide the online learners with personalized learning suggestions and precise curriculum recommendation and meet the individual needs of the learners, which has become the inevitable direction of the development of distance education [5] .
Scholar Wu et al. work on the design of intelligent search engine and they have put forward new opinions on the personalized, intelligent. But because it cannot fully understand students' query, search efficiency and result accuracy is not high [6] . Scholar Wang worked on apriority association rules algorithm, and improved k nearest neighbor algorithm and the rock clustering algorithm based on the similarity of user access patterns which using most similar neighbor user automatic recommended learning resources. And it also has accuracy and sparsity problem [7] . According to the characteristics of user's interest, the sense of the resources of interest or a list of information are recommended to the online learners which help users quickly find interesting content [8] .At present, collaborative filtering [9] is one of the most widely used and mature algorithms in the personalized recommendation system. According to the characteristics of collaborative filtering, by reviewing the literature found filtering recommendation system based on collaborative has the following problems [10] : 1) the sparsity problem. 2) cold start problem. 3) the accuracy of the problem. 4) scalability issues.
The personalized recommendation technology is used in the field of electronic commerce which according to the user's preference to recommend the items of interest [11] . This paper design double driving behavior of multi agent collaborative scoring model considering the sparse problem in collaborative filtering algorithm and the problem of accuracy , indirect data filled and through the simulation experiment found that combines the double driven multi agent cooperation model score data sparsity problem is solved effectively, and improve the accuracy.
II. COLLABORATIVE SCORING MODEL BASED ON DOUBLE BEHAVIOR DRIVEN AGENT
Now the information technology is into the field of network education. The pursuit of information diversification and personalized learning trend develop quickly under the situation of education information overloading as well as learners and educators [12] . Through mobile phones, computers, television and other terminal devices to access the Internet, to achieve remote online education, online learning, in meeting the basic demand and began searching for the individual needs of higher level [13] . Namely learners do not take the initiative to search for learning resources situation. It is difficult to improve the personalization recommendation quality by single interest model and measurement between the learner's similarities to recommend.
According to the learner's individual behavior this paper measured learners on learning resources prediction score, and combined with the learning groups and other learners between interactive behavior and network effects of dynamic behavior, with multi agent collaborative score.
To construct the double behavior driven multi agent collaborative scoring model (see Fig.1 .). It will score the interest resources collaborative for learners may interest. Generally use the interest degree to measure the learner's individual behavior, use the trust degree to measure learning and groups in other learners between interactive behaviors, and use the influence to measure network dynamic behavior in groups. The behavior of individual interest degree model and group behavior trust and influence model is constructed according to the driving double behavior. According to the corresponding time period learners learning behavior discount factor, collaborative agent on the last score data for collaborative scoring which treat as a collaborative filtering recommendation based on the prediction score.
According to double behavior driven collaborative scoring model of multi Agent, this paper established the measurement model of interest, trust degree and influence:
A. Interest Measure Model of Individual Behavior
In this paper, we can measure the online learner's interest in learning content through the combination of the e-learning behavior of online learners.If in process of browsing page, the learner did some action like save, print, copy, keep, that means learners have higher interest for the things in this page. Then set up the learning interest 1; otherwise, the available secondary behavior to calculate the degree of interest. An important learning behavior formula is:
if action save print,copy,keep IR f rt rc cc otherwise
Among them, IR represents to the learners' interest; action represents actions in browsing the web, and save, print, copy, keep represent save, print, copy or collect the page.
rt represents learners' reading time, rc represents the number of visitors in learning, cc represents click times when the learners browse page. ( , , ) f rt rc cc represents the functions between rt , rc , cc .
According to the learner's individual learning behavior ,if the degree of interest between the two learners is similar , it means that prediction score maybe more close. Hypothesis, the target learners have K closest neighbors, the score prediction that the learners made according to the degree of interest is as fellow:
Among them, 
B. Construct the Trust Degree Measurement Model of Group
Behavior.
In the reality of the social learning network, learning members are more willing to accept learning resource recommendation from the people who he trusts in the network [14] . According to the trust model, the combination between the online learners' interaction concerns, the degree of trust among learners can be quantified according to a certain scoring mechanism. The model can be defined as fellows: In general, the trust degree of the network is divided into direct trust and indirect trust. The former indicates that there is a direct relationship between the network learners; the latter represents the indirect trust that is formed by the third party. 
E E c t λD E E c t λ I E E c t λ
As a result of the quantitative trust, the specific evaluation results and the participation of learners have a relationship. Through a learner a E needs comprehensive evaluation of the trust of another learner b E . Generally, ( , , , )
D E E c t can be directly obtained through the connection of the network nodes, but the indirect trust degree of the learners b E needs to be evaluated comprehensively according to all the entities in the domain.
According to the formula (3-4) , the learner can be quantified as: According to the network relationship between social network learners, after calculated for learners u of trust, based on collaborative filtering theory, assumptions, learners u exist as K nearest neighbor, according to the trust degree of the resource object of rating prediction formula is:
Among them, u O the represents the average value of trust in a period of time for the learners u , ( , ) O u v represents the value of trust between learners u and v .
C. The Measure Model of The Influence of Group Behavior.
Common influence evaluation model, based on the user's forwarding behavior modeling. Due to the learning website, network learners learning time is limited and the learners learning reading time is also related to the, so in models need to consider learners' reading behavior and forwarding delay, according to a learner's article is forwarded and reading, to estimate the study of influence. 
RP t t P t t q RP t t dt
u s e RP t t refers to the learner overall expected value of the number of times released by the learner u at the time s t .
The probability of the model v q to determine whether the learner v forward this article, as long as the forward, will be the learner's contribution into account.
According to the learner's situation, the establishment of the impact assessment model for reading and forwarding: 
R I t t RP t t = + (2-9)
After calculating the influence of the learner, the target learners u need to be calculated to the resource i according to the influence:
The above three models are used to predict scores. Double action driven multi agent collaborative scoring model, dynamic perceptual learning of social network information to assist for the score of collaborative user interest degree, trust degree and influence, reduce a single score data sparsity problem. The improved collaborative filtering can be extended to improve the accuracy of recommendation algorithm.
III. MULTI AGENT COLLABORATIVE SCORING MODEL DRIVEN
BY DOUBLE LAYER BEHAVIOR For a social learning network platform, multi Agent interaction (see Fig.2 .) through the perception of the environment and space environment. In the interactive process, the agent perception accept user U environment state of the input, and mapped to the perceived as the agent behavior A and the marked behavioral output to measure agent (including the interest of agent and trust degree of agent and influence agent), and metric agent accept the discount factor η for the environment. Assuming that when mapping from the Agent learning environment state space to the Agent behavior space, the Agent action will be instantaneous to get the environmental return value without affecting the subsequent state and action. The behavior state perception function is defined as:
Among them, ( ) T U represents the probability distribution behavior of a set of discrete on the user set U , the behavior of the state aware function defines the current state of the behavior of the state of perception of Agent may reach the next state of the behavior of probability.
When Agent aware of the learner u , the corresponding behavior a is occurring, Agent on the behavior of the tag, and output to the corresponding metrics model, to get the current moment of synergy Agent score: For this model, if the value of the three factors 1, 0, 0 α β γ = = = is that the model considers only the learner's interest, the two layer behavior driven model will degenerate into a general individual behavior driven model.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
This experiment is aimed at the IT of CSDN in Beijing city of China and the Blog member network relationship and the historical score of download resources collected. The original data sets are 52168 members, 4695 of the amount of learning resources, the relationship between the learners are 265298, the history of the record and learning behavior are 596580. For the research of recommendation system, the common data sets are Netflix and Lens Movie, and the corresponding data sparsity is 1.2% and 4.5%. In contrast, this study uses a more sparse data.
In addition, statistics of one learning resources, the number of scores, followed the basic law in line with the distribution, as shown in Fig. 3 . At present, the common recommendation algorithm accuracy evaluation standard has the decision support precision measurement and statistical precision measurement method. This experiment chose statistical accuracy which calculating the results recommended by MAE (Mean Absolute Error) [15] which is a measure of the actual value and the predicted value between the average absolute deviation, the verification algorithm of resource prediction score and actual learning resources between the scores of the deviation, to measure the recommendation algorithm results accuracy. It is concluded that the results of the proposed algorithm r I are focused on the learning resources prediction score On the basis of the above experiments, in full consideration of the three factors, the recommendation algorithm can obtain better accuracy. The relationship of social network structure can effectively reduce the interference problem of data sparsity and improve the accuracy of recommendation algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a multi agent collaborative scoring model is designed. Using agent dynamic sensing ability and learning space environment interact and it will mapping behavior state space and giving the collaborative score according to the corresponding interest agent, trust degree of agent and influence agent. The model makes full use of individual behavior metrics of interest, and group behavior measure of trust and influence between learners and resources for prediction score, which reduced the traditional collaborative filtering algorithms only consider user interest degree score to bring the data sparseness problem, also improve the algorithm recommendation accuracy. The experiments were carried out and algorithm analysis of establish convergence degree of interest and trust degree and influence on the comprehensive evaluation of the similarity model, and three factor of the algorithm accuracy of the recommendation effect, select the optimal factor combination , , α β γ . The experimental results
show that the proposed algorithm has higher accuracy. By simulating the update of the score, it is proved that the algorithm has been greatly improved. After three sets of experimental results, the algorithm has a better performance.
